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Information for the Bulletin
There is an increasing amount of inform..--tion b e ing puhlished about
Tanza~ia hut the numher and v~riety of the journals which are liable
to ruh~ ish articles or notes makes monitorin~ difficult. I would
very much like to hear from anyone who takes or re p;ular'y se c s a
puhlication which is likely to carry inf0rmFttion on Tanzania, and
who woulCl he pre pared t o do any of the following:
Inform me when articles, etc. c oncp.rning Tanzania are puhlished
Prenare 1". summA.ry of the article (with or without a commentary)
Loan their copy of the journal to someone willing to write
a summary or review.
The journpls which shoulr't he first nriority for monitorinf, are:
Africa Research Bulletin
Africa Confidential
Africa
Africa Business
New Africa
but there are many others which c rmt.<1in occasional or specialist
items.
I wouln. C),ls :) annreciate any items nf news or comment which memhers
receive from friends or c ontacts in TRn7,ania. Books and even
articles may he based on informatir)ll which is several ye8,rs out of
date hy the time it appea rs in print. If memhers of the Society a r e
to he in a position to reply to the sometimes uninform ed an~ h ostile
cnmment on TRnzaniR which annears in sections 'If the British press,
we need our own sources ()f un to date inf ormati r)ll. An example of
how iS01.ated pieoes ofinf0rmntion can he put t0 gether is the 'Notes
on Current Issues' section of this issue of the Bulletin, which hn s
been o':1mpilen from Tan?;anian newspaper renClrts, supplemented by
comments of visitors from Tanznnia. I h ~ re thp t it will be possihl e
to continue this section in future issues.
JOHN ARNOLD
Denartment :)f Adult Education
The Uni versi ty, SOUTHA.MPTON S09 5NH
Tel: (office) S0uthampton 559122 (ext.575)
(home)
South8mpton 558647

- 2 PRESIDE)I;T NYERERE' S SPEECH AT A· DINNER GIVEN
FOR DIPLOMATS ACCREDITED TO TANZANIA ON 1ST JANUARY 1980
IN DAR ES .SALAAM
It is not my intention tonight to make a survey of' the events
of 1979. The war in which we were still engaged when we met together a year ago has fortunately ended. But Tanzanian troops are
still in Uganda. Despite what our detractors say, they are not
there as an Army of Occupation, but at the request of the Uganda
Government. I could wish that those countries which criticise us
for what we and Uganda regard as an act of Third World and neighbourly solidarity had been more forthcoming when the Ugandans made
apnroaches for help with their defence problem. For it now apnears
that Amin's victim~ are to be economically punished by those who
claimed to welcome his fall, simply because, although both ponr,
Tanzania and Uganda are cooperating to deal with an obvious national
security problem in a way which nrevents Super-Power intervention.
~e continue to he1ieve that it would be irresponsible for us to
withdraw all our troops from Uganda while a new Defence Force is
heing trained and while the Uganda Government requests us to stay.
One other event of 1979 which gives satisfaction to us is the
end of hostilities in Rhodesia following the Agre ement reached in
London between the British and the Patriotic Front. We congratulate everyone concerned in reaching that agreement. But we congrat,).J ate in particular the Patriotic Front and the people of
Zimbabwe for their achievement. For it is a regrettable fact, but
nonetheless a fac.t, that it is the guerril1.a war which forced on
the minority rulers of Rhodesia this surrender of power and enabl e d
the British to re-establish their authority.
The sinceri.ty with which .the Nationalists, and Africa, have
been saying that they are fighting for a transfer of nower and not
for individual leaders must now be obvious to all. F'1r a real
transfer of power following free and fair elections i3 all that the
Patri.otic Front has insisted upon as the price of a Cease Fire. In
all other respects they have accepted political and military
conditions which are disadvantageous to them. So the Agreement has
been signed. If it is carried out by all parties, it will lead to
a transfer of power to the mnjority following upon the elections in
February. And Tanzania will accept the result of those elections,
provided only that they are judged free and fair by the group of
Commonwealth Observers, and provided that South Afric a does not
interfere. We notice, however, that a spokesman for the White
Minority has predicted a civil war if the Patriotic Front wins the
elections. And we take note also of British and South African
silence on that comment.
In Namibia, unfortunetely, the same progress has not been made .
South Africa is still being allowed to nrevent peace and to meintain its domination over the country. The result can onlv be more
violence. For Africa - including Tanzania - is committed to the
struggle for Namibian freedom. If South Africa is permitted with
impunity to continue its manoeuvres and its delays over the Unit e d
Nations plan for the transfer of power to the peoDl e of Namibia,
then we shall have not choice but to back up an intensified
guerrilla war.
Your Excellencies; Tanzania needs peace - in Africa and
elsewhere. But the major economic problems which have preoccupied
us in recent months, and which d~rken the coming year, were not
caused by the wa.r aga.inst Amin' s Ugand~, nor the African struggle
for freedom. These make things worse; they added to the strain

-,on our resources and deflected our attention at an important time.
But we were experiencing inflation before October 1978; our belance
of payments was in serious deficit before that war; oil price
increases have nothing to do 1.lITi th events in East or Southern Africa.
These externally caused problems are obvious, and so is our
need for an injection of balance of payments supnort. Whnt
recently became equally obvious to me, but nevertheless strange and
repugnant, was the attempt by the I.M.F. to exploit those difficulties in order to interfere with the management of our economy.
The I.M.F. always lays down conditions for using any of its
facilities. We therefore expected that there would be certain
conditions imposed should we desire to use the I.M.F. Extended Fund
Facility. But we expected these conditions to be non~ideological,
and related to ensuring that money lent to us is not wasted,
pocketed by political leRders or bureaucrats, used to build private
villas at home or abropd, or deposited in private Swiss bank
a('counts. We also accepted that we could justly be asked how we
were planning to deal with the problem in the medium or longer term.
We could then have accepted or rejected such conditions; but we
would not have felt it necessary to make a strong and public protest.
T8nzania is not prepared to devalue its currency just hecause
this is a trarU tionpl free m8rket solution to everything and regardless of the merits of our position. It is not prepared to surrender
its right to restrict imports by measures designed to ensure that
we import quinine rather than cosmetics, or buses rather than cars
for the elite. My Government is not prep8.red to give up our
nntional endeavour to provide primary education for every child,
basic medicines and some clean water for all our poople. Cuts may
have to be made in our national expenditure, but we will decide
whether they fElll on public services or private eXnenditure. Nor
are we prepared to dertl with inflation and shortages by relying only
on monetary policy regardless of its relative effect on the poorest
and less poor. Our nrice control machinery may not be the most
effective in the world, but we will not abandon price contro); we
will only strive to make it more efficient. And above all, we shall
continue with our endea.vours to buil<1 a socialist society.
1,lVhen an international institution refuses us access to the
international credit at its disposal except on condition that we
surrender to it our policy determination, then we make no application
for that credit. The choice is theirs - and ~urs. But such
condi tirms GO reinforce our convictions about the importance of the
Third World demand for chf!.nges in the m.nnagement structure of the
I.M.F. It needs to be made really international, and really an
instrument of all its members, rather than a ctevice by which~werful
economic forces in snme rich countries increase their power over
the poor nations of the world.
There was a time when a number of pe0ple were urging that all
ai(1 to the Third World Countires should be channelled through Internati"na.l institutions.
They honestly believe~ that such institutions woul~ be politicRlly an~ ideologically neutral. I do not know
whether there are now people who honestly believe thRt the I.M.F.
is politically or ideologically neutral. It has an ideology of
economic and social development which it is trying to impose on
poor countries irrespective of their own cleRrly stated policies.
An~ when we reject I.M.F. conditions we hear the threatening whisper:
"Without accepting our conditions you will not get our money, and
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from some quartersth~t money or credit will not he made aVAilable
to us until we hEwe reached an understanding with the I. M. F.
When rlin the LM.F. bee ne an International Ministry of
Finance? \I'fuen did nations ;:1,gree tr) surrenner to it their power of
decision m.qking?
Your Excellencies: It is this growing power of the I.M.F. ann
the irresponsible and arrogant way in which it is being wieH.eo
e"gainst the Poor the.t has forced me to use this opportunity to
make these unUfmal remarks in a New YeF'r Speech to you. The
problems of my country ann other Third World Countires ere grave
enough without the political interference of I.M.F. officials. If
they cannot help at the very least they shoald stop medd~ing.
I have made it repeatedly clear to my own countrymen
however,
that whatever decisions are mane by us, an~ by our friends, 1~80 is
going to be a very difficult year for Tenzania. I believe that when
they understand the probl~m our people will responn to this economic
challenge as they have responded to other challenges in the past.
I believe they will bear the further sacrifices, and further
hurdens, which present conditions imnose upon us just as long as
they are assured that we are doing our best to share the burdens
equitably and continuing to pursue our own policies.
Y~ur Excellencies, despite these grim predictions about the
immedic:te future I do sincerely wish you and your families a Very
Happy New Year. I ask you all for your continuen persnnal c00peration, sympathy Emd understanding as we enter 1980. I assure you
thnt my government will, for its po.rt, cnntinue to work in friendship with you and your governments throughout the coming year.

-0-0-0-0-0-0-

NEGOTIATIONS with the I.M.F.
and the RESIGNPTION of the FINANCE MINISTER, EDWIN MTEI
The report in the Guardian of 9 Novemher claimed that negotiations for an I.M.F. loan to Tanzania hp"d broken down hecause the
I.M.F. conditions were unacceptable to the Tanzanian Government.
The Finance Minister, Edwin Mtei, had resigned appArently because he
felt unable to take respnnsibility for the economy without the I.M.F.
loan and the financial support requested from et number of western
countries. This breakdown wou'd probably mean that the other
western countries frnm whom assistance had been requested would now
be even more reluctant to help. Mtei had be'en replaced by a former
Finance Minister, Amir Jamal.
Although there has been no officiRl statement, this report
seems tn be substantially correct.
The following notes on the backgrounn to the negotiations
are based on a briefing provided by Professor Reg Green.
Tanzania faces a very severe short term crisis. It needs
over 1979-81 to obtain £200 million in soft loe.ns. The Trmzanian
economy survived the 1973/74 crisis (pro<l.uced by two yeR,rs of
drought, the need to import grain and increased oil costs) by very
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4.5% and 6% between 1975 and 1978; food production increased over
the same perion by an average 4% p.a.; by 1977 external payments
and receipts (inc1ur'ling normal aid) were in balance.
The causes of the current crisis are complex. There is the
continuing poor export performance an0 the excessive relaxation of
import controls during 1977-78 ( a policy introduced under pressure
from the I.M.Ji'. and I.B.R.D.). On top of these basic weaknesses.
hRve come:
a. the Ugandan invRsion Rna its aftermath of support for
Ugannan liberation (cost likely to be of the order of
£250 million.)
b. major floods (losses due to flo0d dp,mage - mainly crop
losses, roads Rnd briages, cRlculated at approx. £40 m.)
c. oil price increases (amounting to £25m. per year)
d. Zambia's inability to remit Tazara, port and go ods
payments (amounting to £30m.)
The short-term need is for f oreign exchange. The uses woula be
general l or sening of limits on key imports for keeping the economy
going, (e.g. fertilizer, industrial raw mRterials, ma.chinory and
transport spares, drugs) and on materi8ls for investment (e.g.
structural steel, machinery). Project tied lending would be far
to o slow t o meet the need. There is at present £25-£30 m. of Rid
reimbursement claims IJutstRni1ing because Tanz;:mia' s aclministrati ve
maChinery has difficulty in deRling with the procedure required by
donor countries. Tanzania's balEmce of payments deficit for the two
years 1979/80 and 1980/81 is estimated at £620 m.
It is proposed to meet this amount by:
Import cuts of
Export increl'lses of

£300 m
20 m

Existing economic assistance

100 m
£420 m

Special emergency loan

£200 m
£620 m

Vii thout this emergency loan the import cuts required woulr.
reduce the economy to stagnation, since non-food consumer imports
ar@ already so low, further cuts would be concentrated an goods and
materials which are essential to the basic working of the economy.
There is n '; thing else left to cut. Such cuts woulcl. prevent prorluction (exports or import substitutes) to reduce the gap. They
would certainly greatly reduce Tanzania's potential as an export
market for at least a decade and hRlt domestic growth f or several
yeRrs. They could destroy the development dynamic built up over
1961-1973 and sustained over 1975-78. That result is in nobody's
interests.
The roe.jor western industrial countries Rn"!. smaller countries
wit] a record of supporting TanzRnia have been approached; of these
only Sweden has so far responded. The others appe8.r to have been
waiting for the result of negotiations with the I.M.F.
The I.M.F. team which visitea Tanzania proposed a package of
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In the view of the T ~n7.anian GClvernment, these propos a ls were
unlikely to have the results hoped for by the I. r..~. F. and were, in
any cP.se, poli ticalJ.y unacceptable.
The ~rgument was not about how se~ere the measures needed t o be .
The restrictions prJp'lsed by Tanzania are stricter than the LM.F .
require. The real argument is about how imp0rts can be contained
at levels that Tr-:mzania can afford, steep inflation avoiiIert, rm d the
priority which should be given to person(l.l consumption as against
social services and investment.
Throughout the negotiations, it se emll to Tanzanian -officials
that the LM.F. experts had no real unr'lerstanding of how the
Tanzanian economy is oporaten and controlled.
-0-0-0-0-0-

ANALYSIS of REVIEW of the

N.A.TIO~AL

ECOnOMY 1978-79

(Hali Y..,c, Uchumi \"a Taifa Kntika Mwaka 1978-79)
Government Printer, Dar es Salaam 1979. Shillings 20.50. 118 pp .
The latest reveiw · of the Tanzanian economy gives, as might be
exp e cted, a somewhat confused ann bleak picture of the unhRPPY Ea st
African scene, drafted as it presumably was whilst the war in Uganda
was still being waged. Indeed, with hindsight, it is clear that the
price of military victory has been high not only in preci ous live s,
but also in the inevitable (lelay to vital (levelopment plans. The
Ruthors write in the opening paragraph thp,t • • • "In the period
1978-79, the state of the national economy showert a decline c ompa rerl
with the previous year. The nation[1l income increased hy 5.6% but
this increase is less than the annual increase p,llowed for by the
third Five Ye[>,r Development Plan (6% per annum) ?ncl also less than
the increase attained in 1977 (5.9%), although more than th(l.t
achieved in 1976 (5.2%)". At the s ,'' t me time a ll trar'l e betwe en the
East African countries virtualJy CRme to a stannstill as a result
of the continued closure of the Kenya/Tanzania border, Rllied t o the
effects of t he crusade against Idik ~ in. Imports rose, hut exp ort s
fell owing to the l nwer prices of th e main cash crops, with the
exception of CRshew nuts and tobacco, learting to a worsening trade
deficit of £249 millions as against £83 millions in 1977.
More serious, Government recurrent expenditure showed a
massive 36% increase over the previous period t o reach a r e cord £732
millions Rnr! to turn a small hur'lGet surplus of just over £1 million
into a deficit of £49 million; the Uganda war is the third of f our
reas ons for this expenditure increase, the oth e rs being describe d ,
somewh ~ t vaguely, as to revise and strengthen services provined by
Township Authorities, to provirte salaries for various grade s of
Government ann Party leaders in the villages, and to finish off,
foster and strengthen vari ous projects starte d in previ ous ye a rs .
The cost of living continued to rise, with the r e t Ril nrice
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quarter of 1978 as compared to 12% for the last quarter of the
previous year, although the inc'lex for lower pai1 workers in Dar es
Salaam remained unchanged. In a still mainly subsistence economy,
it was fortunate that the output of maize, rice, wheat anrl other
foodcrops continued to increase although, with the happy exceptions
of tea and sugar, that of cash crops as a whole declined.
Innustrial output continues to 1ag behinn Development Plan
targets, factories in many cases falling far below their estimated
capacity for the now familiar reasons of power cuts and water shortages, scarcity of experts ap~ inefficiency, plus increased operating
costs ann higher prices of r 'w materials. The minerals and building
sectors also neclined severely, the latter owing to the difficulty
in obtaining building materials.
The number of workers in paid employment on the mainland.
increased by 2.8% to 511,310 thanks largely to the comMercial,
agricultural, communications and public transport sectors. The 1978
wage bill also rose by 17.7% albeit not quite achieving the same rate
of progress as in 1977.
The tourist trade, which tenGs to reflect the political and
economic climate of a given country, Showed signs of a slight
impr 0 vement, in that the nQmber of visitors rose by 5.1% from the
previous year's low of 118,000 to 148,400 although, strangely, the
average length of a visitor's stay dropped to its lowest ever
perion of 2-4 days! Again, Fl.I though there was a sharp nrop in the
number of visitors to Game Parks from 275,000 in 1976 to only 111,000
in 1978, it was comforting to know that 280 poachers had been
arrested p.nd sentenced tn terms of imprisonment and fines totalling
21 years ann 21,000/- respectively.
This report which, incidentally, has itself gone up in price
more than 25% from 15/- to 20/50, must surely describe the nadir of
Tanzanian economic fortunes as she is buffetted by the successive
blows of Kenyan quarrels and Ugandan war, not to speak of the
perennial problems of petrol prices and world inflation. She will
find, like others before her, that although the euphoria bred of
military and political success transcends purely economic consirlera tions in the short term, only greA.t efforts by her own people
supported by the practical sympn thy of the outsir1e world, will
enr-cble 'her to regain valuahle lost ground. In this endeA.vour she
has the priceless advantage of a broadly b~serl political stability
which shoul~ be strengthened still further by current hopes for
peace in Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.
-0-0-0-0-0-

NOTES on CURRENT rc"SUES
Changes in Zanzibar
Fr ien0s of Tanzania have ever since the union of Zanzibar and
Tanganyika been disturbed by the continuation of arbi.trary rule on
Zanzibar and Pemba islAnds Em,' the apnarent inability of the central
Tanzanian government to persuade Zanzibar to accept free elections
and adopt the normal processes of law. There se8ms tn be no doubt
that some of the activities of the ruler~ of Zanzibar have been
highly embarrassing to the Tanzanian Government. When questioned
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about the failure of Zanzibar to live up to the Tanzanian standards
of personal freedom, Julius Nyerere has always said that full uni on
of the two countries would take time to achieve.
The problem within Zanzibar ha~ largely been caused by the
group who controlled the party and owed their position to the part
they had played in the 1964 revolution. This group strongly opposed
the idea throt they sh0uld submit themselves to an election. The
creation of a single political party, C.C.M., to replace TANU and
ASP was an important step towards the creation of a single state.
In October a new Crmsti tution wps adopted for the islands which
provides for an elected President rmd Council of Representatives.
Zanzibar's representation in the National Assembly consists of two
elements; the members of the Revolutionary Counc.il are ex officio
members and there are also members representing constituencies.
Vice-President Jumbe obtained agreement that the constituency
members should also be elected an~ not appointed.
Zanzibar retains a disproportionate share of the seats in the
Tanzanian Nationa1 Assembly anc'! nn the Central Committee of C.C.M.
This seems to be the price which must he p8.id to persuade her to
brinr her internal policies closer to those of mainland Tanzania.
Negotiations with Lonrho
The mul ti-netion",l c'mpEmy, Lonrho was orrtercd out of Tanzania
because of evidence that it was attempting to exert political
influence in Zimbabwe. Lonrho has publicly cri ticiserl theG!)vernmen t of Tanumia over what it claims is del;:;y in settling the
compensation for its assets in Tanzania.
Tanzania dnes not (lany liability but be1ieves thr>t Lonrho has
put an inflpteQ price on the assets, in view of the record of losses
by some of the firms cnncerned (e.g. Ridr10ch Motors). There were
previously pr0trp.cted negotin,tions with Lonrho when its sisal,
newspaper and printing companies were natirmaliseft. This is in
crmtrnst with negotintirms with other firms on c0mpensation for
neti ol1E\lisation of assets anrl suggests P.t I east that Lonrho is not
acting responsihly.
The British Minister resnonsible for overse~s ai~, Neil Martin,
M.P., answering a recent Pnrlinmentary question, gave an assurance
that IJonrho' s complaint w0ul"l not affect the level of British ;=\'i,l
to T8.nzania.
Fnn~

Situation in Tanzania.

The July Newsletter inclw'lerl a notw)f tho effect on one area
of the exceptionally heavy rains of 1979 an(~, in another secti~n
of this letter, there is an estim·te of the t o-l;!'1.1 c os t of damage to
crops, roads anrl bri~ges. The rice cr~p was narticularly hard hit
an(l very little was hnrveste(l. However, the President made it clear
in a sno8ch on 1 Septemher thet, although little fnreign exchange
coulr1 r,e sparer'l tn imp ·"rt rice or whent, there W'Hl.lrl be enoucr,h of
0ther fo~~s for everyone, and there was no danger of hunger.
TEmzania's growth in food prorluctinn, [weraging 3~ to 4% p.a.
between 1967 and 1978 (anr'l probably in tl.1e rnnge 6% to 10% between
1975 and 1978) has been one of its successes, even when compared
wi th populntion growth. The crmtinuing prc:hlem is how tn maintnin
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the increase in r.;(),~(l. crops nn-1 combine it with a similr.r increase in
export crops. So fRr ryrice chnnees have nnly produced an increase
in one at the exnense of the other.
-0-0-0-0-0-

APPROPRIAq:~

TECHNOLOGY for GRAIN STORAGE

Report of a pilot nroject by theCommunity Develnnmcnt Trust Fund of
Tanzania in collaboration with the Institute of A~ult Education and
Econorr.ic Develonment Bureau, anr'! fun0.ed by the G!)vernment of the
Netherlanns.
The In.nunry '79 Newsletter included I"n account of the contrihution mane by the LA.E. to Ruvuma Region. This Renort on a
project crrried out at the village of Bwakira Chini in Morogoro
Regi'-m alsr) demonstrates the vi tal contribution which can be mAde
to effective 0.evelopment by the proper u: 'e of the techniques of
aelul t educe,tion.
This nr0ject W8.S initiated in May 1975 when it became cleo.r
that, ~fter two disastrous years of '73 Rnd '74, the Kilimo cha
Kufa na Kupona campaign together with reason~ble rain, would
produce a reasonable hprvest, so attention moved from production to
storage. It was known that losses of food hefore, durinr: and after
harvesting could amount to between 25% and 40% of the crop. Peasant
f,q,rmers were well aw::~re of the extent of their losses o.nc1 recoe;niseo
improved storage as heing among their most pressing needs. Clearly
, there wes the potential for substanti81ly increasing the amount of
fnod available for human consumpti~n by improving storage methods,
but equally cleBrly, the res()urces were not availahle tn provir'!e
sophisticated systems at village level. C.D.T.F. to~k the view
th<1,t the prohlem sh0uJJt he Fl.pnroacherl hy viJlagers using their own
knowle r1i'e [1nd ski lIs.
Morogoro Regi~n was selected for the nrnject hecause it rr0~uces
all the im]')f")rtrmt grain crops grown in Tanzania.' Bwakiri Chini
villAge cnnsisted of 270 fpmilies: it was registered ~nd had a
vi 1lfia;e council which nrganised the nurchp.se nn'l sf:.le of cr(:ns, a
worksh np, a dairy herd and a retail ' shop. The village had no
collect:1.ve agriculture ann there Wp s c (msiderable variq tion in the
wealth of its fnmilies.
The mass anult education campaigns, using radio, had demonstrated that it was possihle to use discussion groups tn involve
penule in develorment activity. The p/oject team use~ this exnerience
when it met the village council to explain their objectives. The
council. appointed a srecia 1 c ommittee on stnrqge which continued
the ~ialogue with the project team. At first the villagers were
reluctant to talk hecclUse they were wai tin{\ for the team to
produce their solution but, as it was realised th~t the team had
c'>me to learn, the villagers he(,,;an to explain the methods they
used and their ~dvantages an~ weaknesses.
After each meeting, instead 'If writin~minutes, an nrtist
from the LA.E. producer'l. a large r1rawing to illustrate the points
which har'! been mpode; this drawing wnuln he used t" begin the
discussion at th8 next meetin~. The team s oon realised that the
prohlem wps even more comnlex th~n they had imaRined. Grain had to
he hRrvester, while it was still moist hecause, if l.eft in the fie1r'l.s

10 until nry, it wr.ulr'l be e~den by animals, especiRlly wild pig. But
storen nRmp grain was very vulnerable t o attack hy moul rt, fungus ann
insE'cts. Hence, if it 'fe to he stnred, grain must he ilried; if this
is dnne 0utsine, the store must be roofed against occasional rain,
hut there is also the danger of theft hy monkeys Rnd humans. It is
possi"ble to nry p;rain by spre~ding it in the ro of space over t]· cooking fire, but this cnn only he none with relRtively small
quantities and it is liable to be eaten by rats.
Some nf the richer peasants had alreRdy begun experi ments with
improved methods of drying their gr~in ann, throurh a process of
niscussion and demonstrRtion, the ~roject t c~m, with the village
storage committee, were able to sugv,est adaptations and improvements
which everyone could arlopt. The villagers were themselves involved
in the exercise of trying new c0mbinations of old ideas to i~prlve
their desirsn. Every suggesti'ln had tr. take accnunt, n ot only of
c'"'st of materials and lahour time, but the chRnges required in
traditional orocedures.
Less than eight weeks after the arrive.l of the nroject team
in the village, the discussions han stimulBterl S0me of the villagers
to implement the ideas proposed. Indivinuals exnerimented with
rBt-pror.fen sun-drying structures, fifteen raised rat-pro nfen storehouses ('dungu') were erected and malathion dust (a non-persistent
insecticide) was heing usen extensively for the first time. Materials
which c '-mId not be obtainerl locally, such as paraf+'in tins (c1.eh es )
for rat guards, malathion dust and nails were purchased by the
village cnmmi ttee and sold thrfyugh the co-opernti ve shop.
When the time CFl.me for the project team to withdraw from the
villFtge, the committee realised thn.t they ha r1. "nly begun to deal
wi th '1reservl".tion and storage of crops. They decided that they
must continue to meet anr'1 work by keeping records of the effectiveness of the improvements anl)~ted and help more peonle to make use
of them.
The memhers of the committee were taken to Morogoro to take
part in a seminar with fifty third-year undergradu9tes p,t the Faculty
of Agriculture. The cornmi ttee members foun r1 thr>t they were ahle to
answer all of the students' questions recause they han all heen
raised in some form in the r'tiscussions in the villFlge. Sunrenly
the vil'af,e committee ree.lisefl th~t they knew more fl,hout the sul>ject
the.n those who had more formAl education; by pooling their experience
they had mAde themselves the experts.
The immediate results of the scheme were that the village
saved S0me 12 tons of grain (valued a t Sh.10,000/-) which it would
otherwise have lost. More important was the understanding which
the villagers achieved of their own systems and how they could
1)e improved.
The project demonstratec). once a[',ain the c omplexity of rlevelopment nroblems - that there are no instant s olutions, and the
necessity for those involved in nevelopment to have a r eal
understann.inf, of the techniques of communication nnn a respect for
the knowledge and experience of the peonle they wish to help.
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-
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DIGEST OF TANZANIAN NEWS
It was n0t possihle to sunnly R news di~est in the last
Bulletin, so the followinr, covers the whole of 1979. For this
repson, some interestinG ann importnnt news items have been exclur1ed.
UGANDA
Tanzanian aml IDTLF forces took KamT)o,la on 11 April, anr1 on 29 May
the en~ of the wpr ~as sirnified ~y the capture of A~ua, capital of
West Nile Province. This was the last hig town . to be tp,ken.
T8.nzanin. hprl 40,000 troons in the c0untry and the we.r is
estimated to hpve cnst more than a quarter fif a milli fi n pounrl.s a
nay. In July it was aerecd that the soldiers w.ould ~e br 0urht home
'hut c',hout 25,000 remained, or were replaced. The Ugandan Foreign
Minister, Mr. HalimRrii, said in Novenher thRt the Tn.nzanian soldiers
were needer to traln the new Ugandan army I'md mRintain law ano order.
A1 S·J in Novemher, Presir'lent Nyerere reaffirmed that he would not
withdraw the trooDs. He said it would mean an extra burden on
Tanzania. But he denied thpt the war was the main cause ()f
Tanzania's economic problems (see helow),
Lihyan s()lCliers capture,j_ 1~y the TE'.nzanian army were all
re leased between July ann November.
The war increascr'l the size of the army from 30,000 to 75,000
men.
More thRn 400 Ta,nzanian and mn.F sfilr'liers were killed in the
war, hut most dieo in road acciClents. Tanzanian soldiers had a
g00r'l renuta tion for their 'hehavirmr towards Uf..;pndan civilians until
the end of the war, then there he~an to he severe problems of
discipline.
GOVERNMENT ann C.C.M.
The Minister f·')r Mannower Development, Abel Mwang8., sair'l in Novemher
that 90% of the Civil Service was now rn.!"Inne(l 'by natimp,ls in
cfimnnrison to 26% at independence.
The chief executive secretary of the C.C.M., Pius MsekwF1., was
on a 10-day official visit to Britain in fJInrch and April as a r;uest
of the Labour Government.
In Novemher it was annlJuncen thnt seventeen officials of
C.C.M. in Kignma haCl heen dismissed for "lack of r'liscipline".
Kfter a two-day ~EC meetinG in Zanzibar, the ofTicials from Ki eoma
town were orC1.ercrl nlJt t -, cnntest any elections for five years.
J.ccorninr to Pius Msekwa they hac refuser'l to co-onerate with the
Government's measures to c0mbat the cholera lJuthreak in 1978.
THE BUDGET
The BwJ.rset in June lair' gren.t errlf,hasis on foYl. p.nr1 cash crOD
development. The Government expects to snend Sh.14,659,000,000
on hoth develonment Rnd recurrent exneniiture in the finE'.ncial yoar
hep,inning 1 July.
Wi th effect from 22 June, everyone trR,velling outside Tanzania
has to pay a 20% surchFl.rge on his ticket. All foreip:n vehicles
entering the c'-'untry have to nay 50% more f0r licences ann local

- 12 licences went up by 25%. Duties on c e rtai~ importe~ non-essentials
were increased, as were the nrices of beer p-nd sugar.
Prices of many imp0rte~ poods increased .earlier in the year as
the rosult of t~e small devaluati0n of the shilling.
In Septemher, President Nyerere said th ~ t economic conditions
make life very rough for the next eiGhteen months. Half the
cnuntry's i:':1c',me from exports woulfI nOV'1 have t, go to buyinG oil.

w~uld

To make un for the damage drme hy the fl"lods, Tpnzania is
importing 80,000 t!ms of -food from Japan, Thailanri and elsewhere.
Eprlier, shortages had cgused black market prices t o rise to four
ti~ o s the official level.
AID an". FOR.EIGN

INV~'STMENT

The period has heen dominated hy the economic riifficulties
pnd the resultant disagreement with the IMF/World Bank. Following
Mr. Mtei's resignation, President Nyerere made a forceful speech at
the U1-oun,o:0 farm implement factory. He said tha t Tanzania will not
ahan(1on socialism anr1 self-reliance. He sail thc"t TanzrJ.nia would
accept asststance, hut not at the expense of its policies. Some
"quarters" were try ' n e to pressurise Tanzanip. to change policy
hecause of its economic situation. But TanZFl,llin, he saif!, will
overcome hardships without comnromisine its policy. Tanz~nia's
econnmic crisis was a result 'of the world's economic system which
cont~nued t~ give the wealthy the power to control the distrihution
of wealth.
Britain is writing off Shs.57,000,OOO of debts owed r'y Tanzania.
Shs.330,000,000 has heen pledged for the ye a r 1979/8n. Britain is
making a £8,000,000 grant to imprr)Ve health services in Southern
Tanzania, and the ODM is financin,C', a fSRsihili ty sturly int o a
proposed irrigated rice scheme in Madihira in Southern Tanzania.
Britain is also nroviding Sh.655,000,OOO for the Sonf,ea -Makamhaku
road.
Hollr-mr: is making a grl':'.nt 'If Shs.380,000,000 r1urinv the current
Five-Year Plan.
The U.S. Peace Corns nrngr"'mme is startinp- Rf,ain in T!:' nzania.
The Unit ed States has also granted Shs.48,000,OOO for an agricultural training prnject.
AGRICUT,TURE
Professo r Rene DUTTlnnt, in his l"'test study nf T.qnzanian
agriculture, says th ~ t the country is "the hest h nne for African
Socialism" hut only if there are some fundnmental ref')rms. He was
again invite~ hy Pre sident Nyerere t o go and make a study of the
situation. His m~in points:
1. Bureaucrats must hold dialo r,:ue wi t"1 the peasants.
2. N£'.tur'1.1 resnurces must be looked a fter 1~etter, t o avoir erosion,
Dver-grazing f'.n(1. deforestation.
3. Alternptive energy-s a ving technology must he adopted, including
ox and donkey carts, biCYCles, eta.
Professor Dumontsaid that, out of the country's 8,000 or so
Ujamaa villages, only about a dozen were operating efficiently on
a coo"erative hasis. He also said the C.C.M. was to o dominated hy
town penple - it was time the neasants got organised to push their
interests.
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The Br.nk of Tanzania warned in February that legal action would be
taken against those who imp0rted goods in c0ntravention of exchange
controls. People had neon abusing the system and had heen using
trp~vel anrl other 8,11'-'wances for the purpose of imnorting nonessential wv'os.
The Tanzania State Motor Corporation has r1aced an orr'J.er for
some 300 truck and hus chassis with Bri tish Leylaw'. The deal is
worth £5 s 000,OOO. The vehicles will he assemhled "lJy LeylandAlhion Tanzania.
A boiler at the Bukoha coffee ~:rocessing factory blew up in
AUP.ust, killing 14 people. The factory has hean out of action.
TRANSPORT.
The Tazara Line has "lJeen "isrupted on a number of occasions
hy floods and hy attacks from the Rhodesians. But Chinese railway
engineers exnected to re-open the line in Decemher. In Novemher
Dar es Salaam was congested with 70,000 tons of Zamhian freight douhle the amount for which there is storage.
Tanga Port is hetng expanded to han11e half a million tons of
cflrgo El. yee.r to reliove con"jestion in Dar es Salae.m. The Chairman
of Tanzania Hnrhours Authority, Mr. Peter Kisumo, sni(1 the cost of
the schenc would he ahout Sh.20,000,000. Tanga would become the
ID"'in port for Tanzania, while Dnr es Salaam would mainly serve
neighhouring countries.
ENERGY
The increasing cost of oil hns given an a(1 (li ti0nnl spur to
nrosnecting. Drilling is to hegin arounr. the Songo Songo Islnnds
to find if there is enough oil for commercinl exnlni tr:ttion.
NRturnl gas has alrendy been found there.
T1No sets of mep,sures were announced in August to conserve
Patrol. The price of ton-grade petrol went up to Sh.33 ner gnllon.
Then it wps announced thnt petrol rntionine; woulr'l he intro(lucen.
Petrol stnt~ons w~uld be closed at 9 p.m. an~ no petrol would he
sold to private vehicles hetween Thursday night and Monday morning.
The Nationnl Development Cornoration said in Septemher that a
study wns heing made to see if Tr-lllzani11 could mn.ke motor fuel from
sugAr PS in Brazil.
Chinese mining exnerts have rliscovered huge coal reserves at
Ilema in Mbeya Region - more than 50 million tons.
REL'\.TIONS with KENYA
The }-,order with Kenya was snecinlly re-opened in March or
April to allow 100,000 tons of emergency maize supplies through to
Zamrin..
In May Presi~ent Nyerere and Presi~ent Daniel arap Moi met in
Arushn tn discuss relations. They agreed to allow the use of each
other's air snace. Discussion on other outstanding issues continues.
The Foreign Minister, Benjamin Mkape, told Parlinment in July
that the harder w'-'u10 he reopened as soon 8S 11 solution to the
question of the Rssets and 11""0ili ties of the East African Communi t;·
was f,..,und.
RET,P,TIONS with the U. K.
The Queen went to Tanzenia nn a state visit in Ju1y - her
first ever visit. Among the places visiter'l were Arusha, Moshi, the

1.4 nenrby gF:me parks, Dar es Salaam and Zanzihar.
Tanzania

h~s

en~ed

the

d~uhle

taxation agreement with the U.K.

RELATIONS with ZAIRE
On 1 June, President Mohutu arrived in Arusha with 80 officials
for ta.lks with President Nyerere and members of his government.
They agreed tn set up a permanent com!11ission to improve cooperation.
m12L}:FE

Poaching, for long a scourge of Kenyan wildlife, has become
a major prohlem in Tanzania, eS 118cia11y along the Kenya horder.
The Mara Reginnal Game officer, Msindai Izumhe, said in Novemher
th~t 5,000 wild animals - mainly elephants and wildeheeste, died
on the e"'1ge of Sera;tg:ti after their fo()d supply had heen destroyed
in hush fires deliherately started hy poachers.
Rhinoceros in Ngorongoro have heen reduced to less than 50
by poachers. Tanzania now snends a larger percentage of its budget
on conserva tirm areFl.S than any other country in the world.
OTHER NEWS
You can now dial Tanzania direct from snme major exchanges
in the U.K.
A ten-day forest fire on the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro
destroyed more than 25,000 acres of hep.thlanrl and cedar forest
in Septemher.
60 people drowned in July when a hus plunged into LE'ke
Victoria near Nansio. The bus was illegally overloaded.
In April, the Director of Broadcasting, Paul Sozigwa, returne~
to his former post as the President's Press Secretary. His place
at RTD was taken hy Davi~ Wakati. Sam Mdee moved from State House
to hend the mass media department at the Institute of Adult Education.
Ferdino.nd Ruhinda, editor of the Dnily News, ""nn Costa
Kumaliza, editor of U'I1uru ,movec1 to C. C. M. headque.rters. Their
plac e s were taken by Uli Mwambulukutu ann. Wilson Munubi Bhukoli.
The BBC TV ttBlue Peter's" sale of coins rnn stamns rc.ised
£21,558 in May - enough to buy 1,000 bicycles for Tanzania medical
workers.
The Uni versi ty is to snend about Sh.1 60,000,000 on new huilflings
incluning new geology and dental nenartments.
The celehration markinr~ the 18th anniversary of inr'lependence
from Britain was attended hy President Pereira of the Cape Verde
Islands, and the Prime Minister of Papua-New Guinea, Mr. Somare.
-0-0-0-"-0-0-

BOOK l\,,;VIEW
Towarns Social ism in Tanzania. eil1. ten hy Bismnrck U. Mwansasu
ann Cranforn Pratt t Tanzanta PuhJ. ishing Hnuse, D::1,r es SplRam,
1979, pp. x and 243, availahle from Third worJ.n. Puhlicattons £5.95.
This honk consists of the papers of a cnnfer~nce held in
Tor()nto in April 1976 with some rovisions 2.nd e.r'lr'li tions. Three
pppers c1iscuss the role of the Tanzanian Government Rnn. its
agencies; three ciiscuss S 'cie.lism I'1nrl rural develonment. Arounn

these six studies comes a joint intror1ucti'ln by the. er1i tors ann
l". concluding npper :from each of them.
The papers are generally
luci~ly Rnn. effectively wri~een, free of jargon or nretension.
For somenne like myself who has he en out of T8.nzanin now for ten
yeA.rs, they nrovine an admir[thle opT'ortunity for catching up.
There is no doubt that this is a h'lok that mnst memhers of the
Bri tl3in-Tnnzania Society will want to huy p.nd ree.d.
I have three reservations, however, to my generally good
oT'inion of the honk. It is a pity that it has taken three years
to n.Drear. This is not, unhapnily, an unusually l::"lnf, time after
the ~vent given the lassitu0e of acanemic puhlishing, hut a hook
of this sort suffers more thRn most frf'm such 8 r1elay. The
writers were arle to teke co~nisnnce ()f universnl villagisation
hut they were not ahle to go far in assessing its consequences.
Then there is the nrohlem of the hnnk's character as a C1e'bnte.
The puhlishers tell us that it is 'written from a wine range of
persnectives'; th[tt 'the virhility of Nyerere's approach is a
matter of contiriuing dehate' among Marxist and non-Marxist scholars
nnn that the ho"'k 'inclunes vigorous statements from hoth interpre·ta.tive schonls.' But this is a little misleaning. In his
concluc'ling chanter Cranford Pra tt lists a numher of prominent
'Marxist Socialist' commentators on Trmzanian affairs ann a
numher of 'nemocratic Socialist' commentators. Only one of the
first list annears in this hook; three of the SeC')ll0.. Many of
the napers refer to the wnrk of Shivji but he does not cnntribute;
John Saul, who is i~entified as the most sophisticated of
Marxist commentators and who is hased in Toronto, ones nnt apT'ear
either. In his final chanter Pratt dehates with 'ultra-left'
scholars. I am not certpin whether any.of the chppters in the hook
fall into this c2.tegory, hut it seems douhtful. The result is
that in order f~r the dehate to take place 'ultra-left' pnsitions
have to he summarised by Pratt himself. It is hardly surprising
that the h00k has not concluded the dehate, which has heen cnrried
on with some vehemence in the pap,es of the CRnadian Journal of
African Studies.
Finally, I could not heln feolinp; a little unhanny ahout the
argumentative focus of the hlok - the focus nn whether or not
Tanzania is hecominp Socialist. I do not disnute ~hat this is an
important questinn - or at least thct many important questions
are cnntaincd within it. But there seems at the moment a prior
question ahout Tanzanian rural development. Certainly it will be
imnortant to discover how rural production surnluses are heing
distrihuted and . amongst whom. Wh~t worries me, however, is
whether villagisation is gning tn lead to a surplus at all.
This massive feat of sncial engineerine is alsn a massive gamhle:
concentrated settlement and hlock agriculture has never succeeded
hefore in most parts of TR.nzania and one wnuld like to know what
chpnce it h~s of succeedinp now. Adolpho MascRrenas' paper tells
us somethinp; ahnut the agricultural mistakes mpne in the nrocess
of vi 1 lagisati0n. Mascprenas remains optimistic and I, too,
since so much depends on the success of the vill"'.gisation, hone
very much that it succeeds. But I woulr'l wish to see some informed
discussinn of the question of ~roduction.
All this meant that I finishen the hnnk wantinR to know mnre
and to hear more arc;ument anr to know what had hapnened recently.
But then thRt is in its way a compliment to an open-minne0, an0
monest hook.

r
- .16 BOOK NOTES
'Afric?n Socip.lism in Practice : The Tenzanian Experience'
edi ted 'by Annrew Coulson. Puhlished hy Spokesmen and ohtain8.ble
from: The Review nf African Political Econnmy, Bertrand Russell
House, Gahle Street, Nottinrham. Price: £2.95
The Aehate on the nature I)f Tanzanian society ann the valiClity
of its claiw to he neveloninR on socialist lines is largely conducted
thr~up,h the na~es of learned journals which are neither easy nor
cheap to obtain. As Pr0fess0r CrR.nford Pratt explained in his
n.ddress t() the annual meetinv of the B.T.S. the MRrxist critics
an":! the social-democratic defenders of Julius Nyerere rerely actuelly
engage in fpce t" face Clehate. Indeed, it seems doubtful if they
even reF!.d their opponents' hooks. The audience reads nr hears the
criticism or the defence demolished on the basis of evidence to
which m0st of them have no access. The British FluClience depends
on secnndhand information or sparse pereonal experience.
So we sh0ul~ he rrateful to Andrew Couls0n end Spokesman for
producing, at a very reasnnahle l~rice, this snurce honk for the
Marxist criticism of Tpnzania's development and policies.
The first sGction contains four policy documents, three by
Nyerere - 'The Rationa.l Choice', 'Freedom and Development' and" 'fhe
Arush~, Declnration Ten Years After' - and the Mwongozo-TANU Guidelines
which was originally puhlished in Swahili Hnc'! h"s not been readily
availahle in English.
The remain0er of the hook consists of fourteen case stUdies
of development projects which describe in detail how plans were
implemented and the difficulties encountered. The examnles include
the creation of an ujamaa village, the Dar es Salaam automated
hakery Rnn the manar:;ement of the Tanzanian Puhlishinc House.
The contrihutions provide valuahle information and they not
only make fagcinating readinf" hut are a considerahle help towards
understanrling what has actually heen happening on the rround in
Tanzani ::-, over the past ten years, even for those who will not
accept the authors' interpretations of and reasons for events.
The political dehate on Tanzania is not simply of academic
interest; ireas which gain accentance eventually shape policy.
'Tanzania' hns hecome an inea., an inspiration and an option for
other Third World countries. If that idea is rtestroyed, whether
hy MF1rxist nhilosophy or the dor;ma of the ToM.F., there will be
profound consequences for the future of the Third World.
Frienns of Tanzania need the information which this hook
contS'l.ins in order to be able to uni1erst cmd and take part in the
dehate.
'Tanzania's Ujarnaa Villpges' by Dean McHenry Jr.
reviewed in the July, 1979 NeWSletter, is ohtainable from:
Insti tute of InternRtional SturIies
University of California, Berkley, CA 94720, USA.
Price: $5.95

